(~10'2-Hz) seiches is predicted within a factor of about 2. However, at the grave mode (10 '3 Hz), the observed amplification decreases with increasing swell and seiche energy levels, possibly owing to the sensitivity of this highly amplified mode to dissipation not included in the inviscid model. The energy levels of higher-frequency seiche within the harbor were predicted from the offshore sea and swell spectra by the ad hoc coupling of the linear model for the amplification of harbor modes with a nonlinear model for the generation of bound infragravity waves outside the harbor. The predictions are qualitatively accurate only when the swell is energetic and bound waves are a significant fraction of the infragravity energy outside the harbor.
INTRODUCTION
Seiche in a harbor is caused by the amplification of waves at the so-called "natural frequencies." In response to forcing that is broad banded in frequency, oscillations within the harbor at these natural frequencies increase significantly in magnitude before the energy input from the exciting source is balanced by losses such as those owing to friction, flow separation, boundary absorption, and radiation from the harbor mouth. In small harbors which are sheltered from high frequency (-q0-1-Hz) sea and swell, the most energetic motions typically have frequencies in the range 10-4-10 -2 Hz. The oscillatory horizontal displacements caused by these low-frequency oscillations can seriously interfere with harbor operations [e.g., Wilson, 1972; Morison and Iraberger, 1992] .
Analytical, numerical, and laboratory models of seiche are typically used to determine, as a function of frequency, the an•plification of wave energy within the harbor relative to unit long-wave energy outside (and propagating toward) the harbor. From a suite of logistically feasible designs, the harbor geometry with minimum wave amplification can be determined, but the results are generally used only qualitatively both because of limited field verification of the basic seiche amplification models and because the excitation of long waves outside the harbor is not well understood. Unless the absolute magnitude of the seiche energy is predicted, the "best" design may still be operationally unacceptable.
The majority of past field studies of harbor seiche have been restricted either to comparisons of observed and predicted resonant frequencies [e.g., Houston, 1977; Gerber, 1986] In Section 2, the field site is described and an overview of the observations is given. An existing numerical model [Chen and Mei, 1974; Houston, 1981; Chen, 1984] for seiche caused by linear, inviscid, free waves impinging on a harbor is briefly reviewed in Section 3. In Section 4 the amplifications predicted within the harbor (relative to offshore) are shown to be qualitatively accurate, but in some cases dissipation appears to reduce the observed amplification. In Section 5 we present a crude hybrid model which, by coupling a nonlinear model for infragravity wave generation outside the harbor with the linear harbor seiche amplification model, predicts harbor seiche from the offshore sea and swell spectrum. It has been shown theoretically and in laboratory experiments that groups of swell (and the associated low-frequency bound wave) impinging on a harbor mouth can drive harbor seiche [Bowers, 1977; Mei and Agnon, 1989; Wu and Liu, 1990] . In these models the only free infragravity wave energy outside the Figures 3a and 7a ).
Experiment-averaged cross spectra were computed using a variance normalization [Munk et al., 1964] which essentially equally weights the cross spectra of each data record. Examples of experiment-averaged phase differences between sensor pairs obtained from these cross spectra are shown in Figure 7b .
Amplification spectra (equation (1)) and normalized cross spectra were separately averaged over "energetic" and "calm" records (defined as EswELL>625 cm 2 and EswELL<156 cm 2 outside the harbor, respectively) as well as over all records (Figure 7) . Although there are detectable differences between energetic and calm records (e.g., the amplification at the grave mode tends to be less when the swell is energetic; Figures 6 and  7) , the overall patterns of energy amplifications and phase differences (between offshore and harbor locations) for the ESWEL L separated data are certainly similar. The observations are not obviously inconsistent with the assumption (section 3) that the spatial structure (amplification and phase differences relative to those offshore) of harbor seiche can be described with linear dynamics.
The observed frequencies and energy levels of peaks in the infragravity power spectra of harbor seiche are slightly different at low and high tides (depth differences of 0.9m or less). Although detectable, these tide-induced changes are relatively small, and no distinction will be subsequently made according 
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shown in Figure 10 for two resonant frequencies. Figure 10a shows the grave mode (1.2x10 -3 Hz) with relatively uniform amplifications (50-90) in the main harbor interior, decreasing amplification along the entrance channel toward the harbor mouth (qualitatively consistent with the relatively low power observed at the west gauge; Figure 3a) , and a nodal line near the offshore sensor. Note the strong amplification (200) predicted in the (uninstrumented) shallow (depth, ~5 m) marina extension. At higher resonant frequencies, the patterns of wave energy amplification are more complex. Figure 10b illustrates a "rocking mode" with a nodal line across both the main basin and marina. Model phase predictions (discussed below) were obtained from frequency-and 0 direction-averaged model cross spectra.
MODEL-DATA COMPARISONS
The frequencies of peaks and valleys in the observed experiment-averaged energy amplification spectra (equation (1)) and the phase differences between the harbor and offshore locations are well predicted (Figure 11 ). However, there are significant differences in the magnitudes of the resonant peaks (e.g., the amplification of the grave mode is on average overpredicted at all four gauges). Similar comparisons, but between the south and west harbor gauges are shown in Figure  12 . The peaks in the amplification spectra result from both spectral maxima at the south gauge and minima at the west gauge (Figure 3a) . The predicted 0, n phase differences between the harbor gauges are observed both with high and low offshore swell energies. The agreement between all pairs of harbor gauge locations is similar to that in Figure 12 .
The slight offset of the predicted amplification maxima to higher frequencies than observed (Figures 11 and 12) (i.e., f>4.0x10 -2 Hz) were estimated using measurements from a 6 by 6 m array of four pressure sensors at the location of the present offshore sensor (Figure 1) . The E(f,0) estimates were used to predict the bound wave spectra below 4.0x10 -2 Hz, using weakly nonlinear theory [Hasselmann, 1962] . When the swell energy was low, bound wave model predictions were typically less than 10% of the observed infragravity energy levels. However, nearly half the total infragravity energy in 8.5-m depth was estimated to be bound with energetic swell (Es•LL>2000 cm2). The accuracy of the bound wave predictions was limited by the low directional resolution of the small array, but more accurate results obtained with high-resolution estimates of E(f,0) from a large-aperture, 24-element array deployed at Duck, North Carolina [Herbers et al., , 1993 , are qualitatively similar. Predictions of infragravity bound waves at the offshore array were made for the small subset (i.e., 26 records) of the present data when the four-element offshore array was operational. The offshore swell energy Eswmz for the reduced data set spanned the range 100 to 2000 cm 2, nearly the same as the present total data set (e.g., Figure 5 ). Figure 14 shows predicted bound wave and observed offshore infragravity energy for the portion of the swell-driven infragravity frequency band for which harbor seiche model predictions are available (2.0x10-3-1.2x10 -2 Hz). As with the larger data set used by Okihiro et al. [1992] , only a small fraction of the observed infragravity energy Ezo at the offshore location is bound when Esw-F_z• and Ezo are small. Models for harbor seiche which do not include forcing by free waves outside the harbor will necessarily perform poorly in these cases. However, bound waves contribute nearly half of the total infragravity energy when the swell is energetic.
The bound wave model predicted infragravity spectra at the offshore location were used as input to the linear harbor seiche model (section 3). That is, the predicted bound infragravity wave spectrum at the offshore sensor was used instead of the observed offshore infragravity spectrum as in Figures 11-!3 . For low E m (and EswF_z• ), the bound wave model severely underpredicts the harbor seiche (Figure 15 ), probably because infragravity energy offshore of the harbor is grossly underpredicted (Figure 14) .
The harbor seiche energy levels predicted using the observed offshore energy levels (as in Figures 11-13 ) are also shown in Figure 9 ) were used to transform offshore infragravity spectra. Squares use observed offshore infragravity spectra (as in Figure  13 ), and solid circles use the theoretically forced bound infragravity wave spectra, at the offshore location.
spectrum as from the observed offshore infragravity spectrum. Additional observations with higher energy swell (and presumably increased bound wave dominance offshore; Figure  14) would empirically determine whether the magnitude of the harbor seiche depends primarily on the energy spectrum of pressure fluctuations at infragrav•ty frequencies outside the harbor independently of whether the offshore fluctuations are free or bound. If the sensitivity is low, predictions of harbor seiche for extreme (or design) wave-driven events can be estimated by coupling the predicted bound wave spectrum with the linear seiche model.
